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iList Data 3.5 Database Software Released for Mac OS X
Published on 06/14/07
Lakewood Studios today released iList Data 3.5, an upgrade to the most powerful, low cost
database software for the Macintosh. iList Data's benefits include integrated graphing,
user designed record editors, ten find modes, and batch editing. Also included is
extensive support for cataloging images and other files.
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Lakewood Studios today released iList Data 3.5, an upgrade to the most powerful, low cost
database software for the Macintosh. iList Data's benefits include integrated graphing,
user designed record editors, ten find modes, and batch editing. Also included is
extensive support for cataloging images and other files.
Among the new features in iList Data 3.5:
* native support for Intel Macs - iList Data ships as a universal binary application
* support for text clipping and web bookmark databases
* support for HTML reports and headers and footers in reports
* support for saving reports to the Apple iPod
* numerous interface enhancements
* new and updated database templates
* updated user's guide
FEATURE HIGHLIGHTS
* user designed windows for creating, editing, and finding data
* ten find modes including find on field, find by value, and find parent
* support for text, number, date, time, path, URL, color, JPEG, and calculation values
* built-in relational support for searching and displaying data across tables
* on-the-fly calculations and column summaries
* dynamic reports: Retrieve both the data and shell of a report from the database itself
* nine window sets: Save and recall custom interface setups with one click
* search history and bookmarks
* four batch editing modes
* inline and summary graphing. View dot, line, bar, and fill graphs inline with your data
* advanced SQL editing for experienced users and built-in help-by-example support for
novices
* a built in resizable image viewer and full screen slideshow mode
* speech synthesis
* Microsoft Office integration: Send record lists to Excel and Word with one click
PRICING
iList Data 3.5 has a suggested retail price of $69.95 U.S. Educational pricing and site
licenses are also available. The version 3.5 upgrade is free for registered users of iList
Data 3.0.
Website:
http://www.lakewoodstudios.com
Product URL:
http://www.lakewoodstudios.com
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Direct Download Link:
http://www.lakewoodstudios.com/ilistdata/download.html
Purchase Link:
http://www.lakewoodstudios.com/ilistdata/buy.html
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